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2016: Another record breaking year!

2600 Wilmington Pike
Kettering, OH 45419
www.SICSA.org

In 2016, SICSA saw success in all areas of our organization! We had 1,654
adoptions in 2016. 951 cats and 703 dogs found forever homes! Our spay/
neuter program continually helps eliminate homeless animals in the Dayton
area through spay and neuter surgeries. In 2016, we completed 2,381surgeries
through our low/middle income program! Our Humane Education programs
saw a tremendous growth of participants! In 2016, 4,959 children attended one
of our 279 programs! These are just some of the amazing achievements that
SICSA saw in 2016. We invite you to read through this Newsletter to see all the
successes that SICSA is celebrating!

2016 Donors - $500 & Higher
Kyle Adams • Sean Agee • Carolyn Allard • Angie An • Wayne Anderson • Diana Bachert • Rhonda Baggett •Joseph & Robin Balmer • Michael
Bancale • Donald Barlow •Erica Barney • Leslie Batta • Sean Beemsterboer • Jennifer Bellin • Barbara Bennett • Lori Berry • Marylee Bible • David
Blakely • Mary Bowman • William & Wendy Campbell • Christina Cartwright • Nancy Caverlee • Andy Chance • Rajan Chari • Richard Chernesky •
William Clark •Bruce Clough • Heather Collini • Adam Cope • Jeanette Cory • Robert & Crystal Crafton • Patricia & Robert Crossley • Betty Crouse
• Kaitlyn Danner • Jennifer de Vries • Michael & Holly DiFlora • Kristi Dinsmore • Sharon Dobies • Patricia Dudick • Mark Eberhardt, Jr. • Carol
Edington • Christopher Fallon • Jacqueline Ford • Jeffrey Fox • Ellen & Carl Friese • Rita Gaitonde • Robert Garbacz • Kelley Gardner • Margaret
Gasper • Harold & Sonja Gegel • Zandra & John Gibson • Kathleen Glass • Roger Glass • Robert & Sheila Glavin • Dick Graham • Jamie Grisoni
• Leslie & Randy Groesbeck • Alison Haas • Jeffrey Hamrick • Lisa Hanauer • Chelsea Hansen • Walter & Sherry Harrington • Geneva Harris •
Joan Helton • Barbara Hendricks • Holger Henningsen • Heidi Hill • James Hobbs • Pam Howard • John Hudson • Michael Huffman • John
Hutchinson • Denise Ingersoll • Patsy Ivers • Priscilla Janney-Pace • Flora Johannpeter • Larry Johnson • Brent Johnson • Linda Jones • Kayla
Kemp • Lawrence Klein • Karen Klepaski • John Klink • Sondra Knost • Katlin Krakowiak • Karen Kreusch • Paul Lacouture • Pamela Larrick •
Ann Larson • Alex Laufersweiler • Robert Leland • Jessica Lemmon • Karen Levin • Stephen Levitt • Katlin Kimberly Lowell • Robert Luckenbach
• Julie Manuel • Michael & Melony Marciniak • Jackie McCormick • Lois McFarland • Stew Meeker • Matthew & Susan Milton • Denise Moore •
Jessica Moore • Marina Moore • Larry Mullins • Danielle Naples • Melissa Neadle • Thomas & Helen Neale • Paul New • Sara Noble • Helen Norton
• Kelly Nugent • Wallace & Carol Nugent • Jill Ohlinger • Jack Omer • Ruth Orth • Elizabeth Parker • David Parlette • Michelle Pautz • Gloria Pauzar
• Carla Perry • Christopher Pfeifer • Danielle Poe • Donald Pogoda • Nancy Prass • Erin Pulfer • Carol Raker • Pam Ramer • H.W. Raney • Pamela
Rath • Sandy Reinhardt • John & Carol Remick • Virginia Riechman • Mary Riordan • Norma Ritchie • Shawn & Brenda Rogers • Heather Saxe •
Deborah Schauer • Celeste Scheibert • Marti Schoenfelt • Shirley Singleton • Karla Sirotnik • Tim Slicker • Austin Smith • Mary Spearin • Nancy
Stahl • Anthony Stephenson • Stephanie Stripe • Jerry & Patty Tatar • Larry Taylor • Susan Taylor • Dave Tellman • Florence Thompson • Mike
& Cheryl Ulmer • Sharon VanAusdal • Steve VanGorder • Patricia VanOss • Stephanie ViaHagar • James Vital • Jack & Nora Vondrell • William
Walcott • Laura Weaver • Michael & Carol Webb • Philip & Mackensie Wittmer • Susan Wolf • Mara Wyatt • Nancy Zeller • Barry Zimmer • Dorothy
Lane Market • McGohan Brabender • Midwestern Weath Management • The Betty & Jack Semmelman Fund • The Estate of John Heller • The
Estate of Virginia Bishop • The Jean Barger Rice Trust • The Levin Family Foundation • The Philip & Kathy Conway Fund • The Suzanne Scott
Trust • Pauzar Family Trust • PayCor • Premier Health • Reynolds & Reynolds Associate Foundation • Sinclair Broadcast Group • Square One
Salon & Spa • Stahl Vision • Truth & Triumph Tattoo
Every attempt has been made to ensure correctness in the above list. If, for any reason, you are listed incorrectly, please contact
us at info@sicsa.org so we may make any necessary corrections. Thank you.

Launching the new Teen Advocacy Club

south park spay/neuter program

In 2016, a staggering 150 teens throughout the Dayton
area came through our junior volunteer program. With so
many teenagers wanting to volunteer at SICSA, we saw an
opportunity to provide more education and engagement,
so the program transitioned to a joint volunteer and youth
program opportunity. Jennie Baxla, SICSA’s Volunteer
Coordinator and Carlette Jewell, SICSA’s Youth Programs
Coordinator worked closely throughout 2016 to develop what
is now known as the Teen Advocacy Club!

SICSA has received a generous grant from Michael and Holly DiFlora in the
South Park Historical Neighborhood in Dayton, OH. This grant allows us to
offer spay/neuter surgeries for cats at no cost. Through this grant we have
helped slow the growth of the stray cat population in this neighborhood. From
the inception of this program in December of 2014, a total of 90 cats have been
spayed or neutered and 48 of them were in 2016! We thank the DiFlora’s for
their generous grant!

“Our teen volunteers are bright, compassionate, and

enthusiastic about helping animals. It is great to be able to
offer them even more opportunities to develop leadership,
learn about animal welfare, and make a greater impact,” Carlette Jewell
Since launching the club in January of 2017, they have been training and volunteering in several capacities
including animal care and creating a welcoming environment. The Teen Advocacy Club has been brainstorming
and refining ideas for youth led fundraisers and events and peer-to-peer education. They have also been
collaborating with Friends of SICSA to provide support for all of their fundraisers.
Visit

smile.amazon.com

& choose
SICSA
as your charity.

Enroll your
Kroger club card
online once per
year & just swipe
it at check out!

Get the
ResQWalk app
to earn money for
SICSA each time
you walk your dog!

Enroll your
Club DLM card
online & just
swipe it at
check out!

Paw Partners Active

Duplicate Mailings:

As SICSA’s mailing list rapidly grows, it has become more
difficult for staff to discern duplicate mailings. If any reader is
receiving more than one copy of SICSA’s mailings, please notify
us by emailing info@SICSA.org or call 937.294.6505 ext. 12

Our Paw Partners Active had their first ever hike/training in October!
Participants received training and then got to hike with some of our
adorable, active dogs! Paw Partners Active is doing another session on
March 26th in conjuction with the Centerville-Washington Township
Library and they invite those interested to register and come out to
Bill Yeck Park for a short orientation and training and then hike with
any adoptable dogs! For more information, please visit our website.

Nora’s Notes

a second chance

As I write this version of Nora’s Notes, the sun is shining and it
is a balmy 50 degrees outside. I am not writing this in May or
October, it is February - early February at that. For many folks,
the mild winter of 2016/2017 has been a welcomed friend.
There are at least three entities, however, that cringe when
we have extended periods of warm, winter weather in Ohio –
those who move snow for a living; those who are concerned
with global warming; and those of us in fear of an early and
long “kitten season”. SICSA falls squarely into the latter
category. “Kitten season” is the title animal welfare folks have
given to the period of time when the bulk of kittens are born
from feral or community cats that have not been spayed or
neutered. Historically, the season starts mid-spring and goes
through the fall. When we have a warm winter, as we have
had this year, animal welfare communities start preparing
for the onslaught of need as litters of stray kittens are born
underneath porches, in sheds, abandoned buildings, and other
locations in our community.

We had the pleasure of welcoming Berlioz to our SICSA
family in December of 2014. Through circumstances
that weren’t any fault of his own, he had little contact
with humans. He wasn’t with us for very long, because
he is just so darn cute! Unfortunately, in November of
2016, we received a phone call from the Columbus
SPCA. Berlioz was at their facility and scheduled to
be euthanized, and only because of some improper
elimination practices. This would not do. Olivia, one
of our dedicated Animal Care Technicians, picked
him up. As you can imagine, he was terrified. From
a life that began on the streets and spending time in
shelters, it was time for him to find some consistency. Our wonderful cat volunteers spent some
quality time with Berlioz and within 2 weeks he was placed in Kitty Clubhouse and ready to find
his forever home. We’re happy to report that he now spends his time lying in the sun, enjoying
the attention lavished upon him by his family.

The 2016 cat season was brutal. We saw a 50% increase in kitten intakes during the months
of May through September of 2016 over the same timeframe in 2015. These increases happen
despite all the efforts SICSA and other animal welfare organizations in our community are making
to spay and neuter feral, stray, and outdoor cats. It is frustrating. While SICSA staff and volunteers
will work overtime to bring in over 350 kittens during this five-month season (in addition to adult
cats and dogs), there are simply more cats than there are homes. The warm winter is a scary
foreboding of what we expect soon. We need to stop the cycle before the kittens end up in your
backyard. SICSA has committed to spaying and neutering over 3,400 cats in 2017, but we need
your help. How?
•
•

•
•
•

Please make sure your own pets are spayed and neutered. There are low-cost spay and neuter
services throughout our community including SICSA’s low and moderate income program.
If you know of stray cats which live near your work or home, borrow a live animal trap from
SICSA and pay to have them spayed or neutered. We will check for identification, spay or
neuter for a discounted fee, notch their ear (a very minor medical procedure demonstrating
that an outdoor cat has been spayed or neutered), and then you return them back to where
found. Why return them? Adoption is not typically the best route for cats who have lived freely
outside. We can, however, prevent further homeless litters.
Adopt a cat from SICSA or another rescue. Please remember that adoptable, adult cats often
get overlooked during kitten season.
Volunteer your time helping with animal advocacy, prevention, and care.
Donate to help prevent strays and educate the community about responsible pet ownership.

Fetching a new home
SICSA has the extreme fortune of having a group that we like
to call the Path Plan. This dedicated group is made up of staff
members that meet weekly to work with some of our more
challenging dogs and cats. Heidi was one of those dogs. She
came to us from a family that had to move and couldn’t keep
her. Being in a new place, and not quite understanding what was
going on, scared Heidi. She didn’t respond well to the kennel
and acted a bit more aggressively than we liked. We were able to give Heidi the time she needed
to adjust and to her environment and eventually she found her forever home. She now lives on a
large farm and is thriving. She loves to play fetch and has even tried to play fetch with the horses!

Stay Connected

Together we can do better. Together, we can make a difference. To learn more about community
cats, spaying and neutering, and ways you can help, please visit our website at www.sicsa.org.

Save

the

March 7/8

date Spring Bazaar

Lift Your Leg
June 3

July 15

Chip, Dip & Cheer

We love hearing from you!
The Cats Meow
Sept. 15

Oct. 21

Red Dog
Racers Auction

Holiday Bazaar
Dec. 1/2

#SIC

SA

Dec. 3

A Night
To remember

SICSA
Financial Review
January - December 2016
Unaudited

Income
General Donations & Tributes
Guardian Angel and Josie’s Heart Funds
Membership
CFC and United Way
Kroger Rewards
Grants
Gift Shop & Miscellaneous Income
Spay/Neuter Program Fees
Intake Fees
Adoption Fees
License Sale Income
Events
Friend of SICSA Fundraisers
Volunteer Services
Humane Education Programming
Wellness Fees

$394,978
$16,556
$43,162
$31,214
$12,795
$82,283
$16,903
$168,000
$32,603
$201,825
$2,400
$159,068
$25,610
$12,519
$49,128
$23,325

Total Income

$1,272,369

Expenses
Office Expenses: Printing, Postage & Shipping (non-event)
Staff Development, Associations & Dues
Audit Accounting Services
Insurance
Computer Upgrades & Support
Marketing, Advertising, Newsletter & Direct Mail
Credit Card Fees
Utilities-DP&L-Water-Telephone-Internet
Property Taxes, Building Maintenance, Janitorial & Supplies
Wellness Medical & Supplies
Veterinary Care - Guardian Angel & Josie’s Heart
In-House Medical & Surgical Supplies
Microchips & Supplies
Public Surgical Supplies
Kennel Food & Supplies
Auto Maintenance & Gas
Salary & Contract Employee Expense
Volunteer Services
Humane Education Program Expenses
Event Expenses
FOS Expenses
Depreciation
Miscellaneous Expense

$19,408
$7,245
$8,542
$17,428
$5,963
$58,942
$14,715
$44,394
$23,981
$17,234
$28,160
$51,484
$13,576
$33,549
$16,929
$1,438
$938,218
$11,361
$8,895
$51,474
$3,617
$75,132
$3,887

Total Expenses
Net Operating Income

$1,455,572
$(183,203)

Other Income
Donor & Board Designated Funds
Non Designated Estates & Trusts
Investement Income
Recognized & Unrecognized Gain from Investments
Total Other Income

$690,431
$205,627
$41,801
$93,363
$1,031,223

Other Expenses
Board Designated Strategic Activities
Investment Expense
Total Other Expenses

$220,214
$13,490
$233,704

Net Other Income

$797,519

Net Income

$614,316

